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HAPPY

EASTER

NORDEN LODGE #407 HUNTINGTON
Volume 54, Issue # 4

Celebrating Our 84th Year

April, 2022

Meeting normally each 4th Sunday of the month at Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church, Huntington Station, NY
Phone (516) 791-3983 NordenLodge407@Gmail.com -Next Meeting Sunday Mar 27th, 2 PM
On Facebook at: NordenLodge3
NordenLodge3-407 Sons of Norway - On the WEB at NordenLodge3-407.org
NordenLodge3
Deadline for Items for the May 2022 Newsletter PERIODICAL is April 27,
27 2022
_______________________________________________________________________________

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
What fun we had at our last meeting. Our “Meatball Ellen” came and played all
afternoon for us. We had 5 guests join us. Asbjorn and Margaret Lageraaen from Henrik Ibsen
Lodge, Elaine and Theresa (friends of Nancy Rucci), Finn, Sheila and Gracie. So in total we had
32 people at our meeting and others joined us on zoom.
I want to thank Henrik Ibsen Lodge for reaching out to Norden members aallowing
llowing them to
ride on the bus to the parade in Brooklyn. I already heard from Janet and Barbara S. about going
on their bus. So if you would like to join them on the bus to Brooklyn either too march or too watch, please let me
know so I can advise Ken Johnson from Ibsen Lodge about those who plan to ride with them. If we have enough
members and friends marching I will bring home the banner so we can march together.
Barbara called the church and we are on the calendar for Friday, May 20 at 6:00pm. If the church hears that we
cannot meet, I will have Les send a note so we can choose another afternoon or night. Our next meeting will be our
Corporation meeting. It will be held right before our regular meeting. THE CORPORATION MEETING WILL BE
AT 2:00PM. THIS PORTION OF THE MEETING
EETING DAY IS A CLOSED MEETING FOR MEMBERS ONLY.
THEN OUR REGULAR MEETING WILL START AT 2:30PM TO INCLUDE GUESTS.. So remember friends and
non-members
members will need to wait outside if they are early. We will have our zoom meeting for both the
t corporation and
the regular meeting. Les will send the alert to join us.
Barbara and I want to thank you for sending us to attend the convention in-person.
person. We approved a resolution and it
was sent to the District Secretary to post in the 2022 Con
Convention
vention reports book. It was a resolution concerning the
action of the current International Board and their lack of information or understanding of the future ramifications.
We received a resolution and had 2 “town halls” for the 2018 International Delega
Delegates
tes to respond too, but many of our
questions still go unanswered. There are other resolutions coming to the floor and I will keep you aware of what
happens.
See you on April 24th. Let’s make this a very Happy Easter meeting. I’ll see you there.

Fraternally, Roy

If you hear of anyone who is not feeling well, or needs some cheering up, please contact our
SunShine Lady, Karen Olsen
Olsen-Helmold (516) 935-0751, so we can respond & get the word out.
out
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Minutes Summary –March 27th Meeting
. President Roy opened our meeting of Norden Lodge #3-407. He wished
everyone a “Top of the Afternoon.” I hope you enjoy the zoom meeting
and later our own meatball Ellen Lindstrom will play for us. Since Ellen
is here we will do the pledge and the anthems.
Introduction of guests and visitors
Asbjorn and Margaret Lageraaen from Henrik Ibsen Lodge, Elaine and
Theresa (friends of Nancy Rucci), Finn, Sheila and Gracie.
Roy asked the lodge for an open meeting since we have so many guests.
It was approved.
Roy congratulated Nina Hotvedt on her becoming a Golden Member.
We have 2 new members: Daniel and Pamela Hansen. They were not in
attendance. Welcome new members.
Thore to announce any bills. They were all covered under the budget.
APRIL’S MEETING WILL BE THE CORPORATION MEETING.
IT IS A CLOSED MEETING – ONLY FOR MEMBERS. WE WILL
HAVE THE CORPORATION MEETING FIRST AT 2:00 AND
THEN HAVE THE REGULAR MEETING AT 2:30.
Correspondence Barbara announced attendance was taken:
1. 3d secretary letter is here if you want to see it.
2. Convention charitable giving – from convention – the $50
was mailed.
3. Convention journal ad -- the ½ page black and white ad
was send and the check mailed.
4. Convention booster list to sign.
5. Foundation quilt raffle. Roy asked what is our pleasure.
Janet made a motion to take 4 tickets. to have Norden
appear in the Foundation Annual report for 2022,
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Social Director: Janet checked into the park pick/up.
Barbara: ordered for 32 and we are 25 for dinner.
Newsletter: Les sked how many check the web site. There were few so he
suggested to have a workshop after a meeting to show on-line searching
the web site and how to sign onto zoom. All agree it is a good suggestion
and the workshop will be set up for a near future meeting.
Sports director: Thore announced that the picnic date is August 14th as we
wanted. He has passes to get into the Huntington Park. If you are
not a Huntington resident, you may need the permit. We will
check if we tell them at the gate we are with the Sons of Norway
– they let us into the park in the past.
Zone: Barbara announced we had 2 Norden scholarship winner. The play
will be held on May 22. The get together is prior to the play at 1:00pm.
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Norden is responsible for the wine and glasses. The zone – the Long
Island Memorial Service for long island will be on May 1, 2022.
Sunshine: Karen said Steve had his 3rd operation. Steve said he is doing
well but healing slowly. Bob it is coming along well. Lee
Gottilla (Chuck’s Mother) is in rehab after her surgery. Gladys
(Barbara’s Mother) is in rehab and doing better after the car
accident over the summer.
Parade: Barbara – meeting in April 6, we received the approval to march.
The theme is “honoring our heroes.” Barbara has the pins for
sale. We can make the decision to march next month, Henrik
Ibsen ordered a bus and said we can join them at no cost. Janet H
and Barbara S. said they would like to go on the bus.
3rd District: Steve said the convention is coming up and the cost to join
virtually is $100 per delegate.
Suffolk literacy program – Karen gave the over-view information about
the program Norden has an outreach program. They are having a
fundraiser garage sale on May 22nd. She asked if anyone would like to
help set up on Saturday and sell on Sunday.
With all the events on that May 22nd date – Les made a motion to change
our May meeting to Friday night. Inger second. All approved. Barbara
will call the church to change the date. There was a discussion and it was
decided to open the meeting at 6:00pm.
OLD BUSINESS
1. Ellen Lindstrom – at our last meeting we voted and approved 3
dates for Ellen to play at. We chose 5 dates in case she is not
available for any of them. Our first date was this meeting and
our second is Christmas. Roy asked the lodge what they wanted
to choose as the third. Discussion and Cliff H mad a motion to
select Octoberfest all agreed. Ellen was available for all 5 dates.
Inger made a motion to have Ellen at the picnic and Janet
made the motion for the June meeting. Shirley second. After
discussion both were approved. Ellen will play for all 5 dates
we chose.
2. District Convention: Roy announced that Barbara and himself
would attend convention in-person. Karen and Janet will attend
virtually. We voted last month to pay for the delegate packages.
Barbara and Roy’s package is $280 per delegate. Janet and
Karen’s package is $100 per delegate. Last meeting, we also
approved to send and to pay for Christine and Craig Carlsen
non-delegate package at $240 per person. Thore will mail the
check to cover our delegates and non-delegate for $1240. The
corporation approved to forward this money into the lodge
account. Inger made a motion to send Barbara and Roy in
person to the convention. Barbara S. second. The corporation
approved the cost to send them to convention after the budget
is approved. Janet second. Approved This will cover the 3
night stay in the hotel and some traveling gas expenses.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Thore read the budget and explained the budget items. Les
made a motion to approve the budget as presented. Barbara S.
second. All approved.
Good of the order
1. Bob McKeever told a few jokes to lighten the mood. He reminded
everyone to keep their money safe in the Sons of Norway annuity. It is
maintaining its 3% yield.
2. Christine and Craig thanked the lodge for sending them to convention.
Roy told Christine and Barbara will introduce them to the Florida Lodge
members.
3. Frank Odin said his mom Barbara is having medical issues and Dad
Frank is doing ok. Linda P. made a motion to send Barbara and Frank
Sr. flowers. Inger second. Approved.
Counselor: may peace and harmony prevail within our lodge.
Our next meeting, will be on Sunday April 24, 2022 at 2pm.
I would like to thank everyone for coming today.
I now declare this business meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted: Secretary Barbara Berntsen
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**** UP COMING EVENTS ****

General Overview and Schedule
66th District 3 Lodge Meeting and

***** “Convention” ****
June 10-13, 2022, Jacksonville, FL
Honoring our Past; Celebrating our Future
I have 3 page copies of the above Notification,
which includes Hotel & Convention Info includeing a tentative schedule of events. Email copies
are available upon request. Copies will be
available at the next meeting.

Manassas Viking Festival is
back — Can you help?
The Vikings are coming to Manassas, VA on May 14 and Sons of
Norway plans to be there. This
huge event offers re-enactors,
crafts, entertainment, food, and
even a Nordic dog show (“Valhowl-a.”) This is our chance to
reach a group of people who
already have an interest in 1,000
year old Norwegian history, and might want to do a little trading
(leftover festival merchandise and hopefully waffles as well).
Many hands make light work. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Elspeth Christianson
(elspeth.christianson@gmail.com), who is coor-dinating our lodge
participation. This article is thanks to our sister Lodge in DC. It is
a call for help, which could be quite interesting for many of us,
but may prove to be an interesting event to attend for many of us

17th of May Celebration at
Nansen Lodge
May 13th, 2022, from 7:00-11:00 PM
3465 Victory Blvd, Staten Island, NY

Smorgasbord, Dessert Table, Cash
Bar, Raffles,
50/50, Live Music and MORE!!!
th

Adults $25 before May 4 and $30 after that dateKids
6-12 $12
Kids 5 and Under are FREE
Let's celebrate and get ready for parade day!!!
... Music by Ellen Lindstrom’s Swedish Meatballs
... Special Guest - International Pres, Ron Stubbings
~ 1 7th of May Parade Committee will be selling pins,
shirts and all types ofNorwegian Items
Reservations a MUST!I Please:
Contact Ruth Kornbrekke for more info@ Longshi p 50@aol.com
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The 17th May Parade Committee
is proud to announce that they, along with
Nansen Lodge, will offer a 17th Mai Celebration
at Nansen Lodge on May13th, the Friday before
the parade. It will be a Smorgasbord Party with
all the trimmings.
In addition, with the closing of the Danish Club,
many questions have been received on where to
go and eat after the parade, attached is a list of
Bay Ridge restaurants that welcome parade
participants and spectators. The committee
hopes this helps.

Hip Hip Hurrah!!!!
Ken Johnson, Parade Committee co-chairman SON

This Year’s 17th of May Parade in
Brooklyn is Planned for May 15th

Norwegian Day Parade
Restaurant Recommendations

* Nansen Lodge - BBQ
3441-Victory Blvd StatenIsland, NY 10314
718-983-0464

* Gjoa Soccer Club BBQ, Lapskaus etc.
850 62nd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11220
718-748-9436

* The Swedish Club725- 65th Street, Brooklyn, NY11220
718-745-9804

* Salty Dog
7509-3

rd

Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-238-0030

* Gino's Restaurant
7414-5th Avenue Brooklyn, NY11209
718-748-1698

* Leif Bar
6725- 5th Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

* Chadwick's Restaurant
rd

8822 3 Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-833-9855

* Skin Flints
7902-sth Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-748-1116

* Schnitzel Haus (German Restaurant)
7319- 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-836-5600
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FROM THE 3RD DISTRICT
Fra President 3D, Kathy Dollymore. April, 2022 - Isn’t it
wonderful to see the sun shining bright and know Easter is around the corner?
What A wonderful time of year for many reasons. Ere, in the Philadelphia area,
we see Spring is starting to arrive, though we still have cooler weather in the
mornings the sun chases those cold weather feelings away. I can’t tell you how
happy I am to look outside and see the yellow daffodils and purple hyacinths
blooming and showing off their springtime smiles. Now’s the time to start
walking if you haven’t been during the winter months. Get out an enjoy the
sunshine. Get your start on the sports medals. The Norwegians spend much of their Easter Vacation time as a time for
family and leisure. It means eating Easter lamb, getting an Easter tan when skiing in the Easter mountains, giving
each other giant cardboard Easter eggs filled with candy, and reading Easter novels like those Jo Nesbo and Karin
Fossum. I wish for Easter time to be filled with facetime with family, phone calls with friends, and a chocolate bunny
along with a good crime novel.
- The convention is coming along, even with this being an unprecedented knid of meeting with in-person and virtual
meeting. We are still having a Viking Auction to help with donations to our Charitable Giving Group(Charitable
Trust, SON Foundation, and Alzheimer’s Assoc.) It has been 4 years since we’ve been face to face and hoprfully,
I’ll see YOUR smiling face in Jacksonville. Has your lodge signed up for an ad in the journal, or the Boostewr sheets
that are also out for membership to send welcoming and good wishes to the delegates? I appreciate the fact that this
has been a time of patience and I thank you for yours.
- Thanks to all of you who have,and are, working so hard for your Lodge and our Third District. It is you individual
and collective efforts that will continue to make them successful.
Fraternally, Kathy
**********************************************

APRIL IS CHARITABLE TRUST MONTH
The Charitable Trust is unique in Sons of Norway to our District 3. Responding to a fraternal and financial need in
1971 and for more than 50 years since, the Charitable Trust has provided modest support to District 3 members
with subsistence critical to their physical, social and psychological wellbeing. The need could be as simple as
helping with the very high cost of prescription drugs or it could be a little help getting back on your feet from a
devastating loss. A beneficiary may only need assistance for a few months or sometimes a little longer. Our
donations are used to help those less fortunate, who simply cannot afford the basic essentials of life.
It's a great cause, and I have been proud to be a part of it.
With the current state of the economy, it's become even more important to raise money to keep the good work of
the C.T. going. Will you please consider a monetary donation to the Charitable Trust? Individual and lodge
donations, estate planning, and fund raisers, in honor of a birthday or other celebration or event, are ways to ensure
the Charitable Trust keeps doing the good work it does.
All funds have been and will continue to be invested appropriately to ensure protection and longevity.
To learn more about the Charitable Trust please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions you may have now or in the
future at counselor@3dsofn.org.
Beneficiary Ms. S wrote “I am writing this note to thank you for your financial assistance. Without that monthly check I would
have to move away from my grandchildren as well as my life-long home”.
Forwarded by Pete Hanson
3rd District Counselor
We are a few days into the Charitable Trust month fundraising. Let’s make 2022's effort even better than last year.
Thank you and your Lodge's members in advance.
Fraternally, Dirk Hansen, District Sons of Norway Foundation Director
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LODGE SAVE THE DATE 2022.
Apr 24 – Meeting –Annual Corp followed by Zoom at 2 PM
May 20* – Meeting – Includes Zoom & Meal at 6:00 PM
Jun 26 – Strawberry Fest Meeting Zoom & Live Music
Aug 14 - Annual Lodge Picnic 11 – 6 PM Live Music
Oct 14 – Octoberfest Meeting with Live Music
Dec 4 - - Christmas Celebration with Live Music
2022 – Meetings planned for 4th Sunday of each month –
* Change to planning meeting date.

Other Activities In Our Zone!!!
May 13 - !7th of May Celebration at Nasen Lodge (See Pg 3)
May 15 – Actual 17th May Parade in Brooklyn
May 22 - Scholar Play and Reception at 1 PM Commack
May 22 –Garage Sales at Loyal for Suffolk Literacy Program

More is coming !!!!

*** BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS ***
Month’s Birthdays – Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Name
Day Name
Day
Nancy M Seals
Todd B Owsley
Craig Schofield
Richard J Edwards
Ethel Mckeever
Roy Berntsen
Frank A Odin

3
4
4
11
11
14
16

Timothy G Baxley
Nancy K Rucci
Linda A Peterson
Solveig Accordino
James Joseph Varady
Norma J Frey

17
18
22
27
28
30

Membership Milestones Over 5 Yrs
Congratulations:
Lars Torkelsen– 66 Years Astri Torkelsen – 65 Years
Karen A Kvam - 40 Years Eric S Arnum – 30 Years
Joseph Romeo – 30 Years Howard Johansen – 27 Years
Barbara Struckman – 19 Years Charles J Varady – 14 Years
Louise Cunningham – 14 Years Helen S Meusel – 12
YearsGayle B Arnum - 7 Years Tim Baxley – 6 Years
Mary Booton – 6 Years Joanna Maria Finck – 6 Years

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
On May 22nd there will be a Garage Sale at Loyal
Lodge in St James Supporting the Suffolk Literacy Program
Accepting donations at Loyal on Saturday May 21st .
Also it anyone wants to help out either day 21 & 22,
they should contact Karen Helmold ahead of
time.(516-935-0751 or kolsen2@verizon.net) Thanks!

Sunshine: Steve Helmold had yet another surgery on
March 10th and is home again doing well. Steve we miss you
keep up the good fight we hope to see you in person soon.
The First Quarter 3D Light Newsletter is available at
http://3dsofn.org/wp-content/uploads/1ST-QUARTER2022.pdf There are many interesting articles in this
Publication, be sure to give it a look.

WE ARE VITUAL USE IT! – NEED HELP?
TALK TO US WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY IT!
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2020 Norden Star Boosters Updated 11/28/21
Carlson, Craig & Christine 11/22
Christensen, Ann & Norm 10/20
Colasonno, Else 4/21
Erland, Shirly 9/22
Fidje, Jorgen & Ester 10/21
Frey, Norma 2/23
Hansen, Elsa 6/21
Meusel, Helen 6/27
IN MEMORY OF
Green, Ruth Ann 1/20
Erland, Endre & Sigrid 9/22
Frey, Judith 2/23
Johansen, Lars,Sigrid & Art 10/23
Jacobsen, Edward 4/24
Larssen, Tryggve & Signe 3/23
Olsen, Dennis 3/21
Stuckman, Erik 12/22
Skauvold, Harry & Kate 12/22

Ohsberg, Norma 3/20
Olsen, Magda 5/20

Rucci, Hector & Nancy 7/25
Sandberg, Mildred 4/22

Seals, Nancy 5/22
Sorg, Mabel 6/26
Tonon, Anna 5/22
Torkelsen, Lars & Astri 3/20
COMMEMORATORS
Sister Karen Carella
Daughter Shirley Erland
DaughterNorma Frey
Family
Brother John & Wife Carol
Daughter Greta & George Brown
Wife Magda Olsen
Mother Barbara
Daughter Christine Carlson

Room for more members that would like to join us. The $5/Yr helps mailing
costs. The dates following the names denote the end of the annual support
Please make checks payable to Norden Lodge 407

WE THANK ALL OUR BOOSTERS HELPING TO
GET THE NEWSLETTER OUT

INTERESTING VIDEOS
Hi Everyone,
Hope everyone is enjoying these offerings as you are sitting at your
computer. I’m still trying to give you a variety each month. Each has a
synopsis so you can decide if you want to watch it. Again I must thank
Steve Helmold for sending me numerous videos to choose from for your
enjoyment. As Cultural Director I’m still planning a few videos to watch online. These will be shorter videos and I hope you enjoy them while you are
sitting home. Les advised me, if you cannot open the video you will need to
press control and click the link for the video.
- Every Genius Detail That Made Viking Longships Remarkable
https://youtu.be/M2v0CsoFctA
Vikings were expert shipbuilders, and the longships that survived from the era are
a testament to their ingenuity, as well as the strength and durability of their
preferred wood type: oak.
The largest Viking ship in the world www.youtube.com/watch?v=29mOXuVoE3o
watch how the longship was designed and built
- Dragon Harald Fairhair: Launching - Naming - Hoisting The Sail
www.youtube.com/watch?v=90uKGICMbAI&list=TLPQMjkwMzIwMjIXRWaNHt8c
NA&index=2 - You first watched how it was built now you will see it launch for
the trip across the ocean.
When you are watching these you tube sites, you can always hit the button to the
right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and sites use to assist
them in financial positions.
- Remember: When you are watching these You Tube sites, you can always hit
the button to the right side of the tube screen to bypass the ads that people and
sites use to assist them in financial positions.

Literacy Suffolk has started a
fundraiser called Flower Power,
Along with a Garage Sale
See the attached Flyers.
Some Cultural Items for the Month
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Cultrual Corner: A Norwegian folk art
exhibition and competition will be held
during the SON Third District Convention in
Jacksonville, FL June 10 - 13. You don't have to
attend the convention to submit your work - one
of our lodge delegates probably can take it with
them, however you must be a lodge member to
participate and the submission(s) must have been
completed in the last four years. Norwegianthemed works are solicited in these areas:
* Rosemaling
* Norwegian weaving
* Hardanger embroidery (by hand only)
* Needlework (e.g. klostersøm, diamantsøm, and
other traditional needlework)
* Hand knitting/crocheting w/Norwegian design
* Figure carving w/Norwegian theme using hand
tools only
* Relief carving w/Norwegian theme using hand
tools only
* Chip carving using hand tools
* Photography (Norwegian travel, nature etc)
* Other w/Norwegian theme (paintings, stained
glass, kolrosing, etc.)
Registration forms and more information:
3dsofn.org/convention/folk-art-exhibitioncompetition-registration. If you have any
questions please email: editor@NorwayDC.org.

History Corner No Wool, No Vikings – part 4
The sheep are double-coated, with an outer coat of long,
strong guard hairs and a soft, warm inner coat. Both kinds of
fiber showed up in the old sail. To create a strong fabric, the
weaver used the coarse outer hairs in the sail’s warp (vertical
fibers on a traditional warp-weighted loom). The weft
(horizontal fibers) came from the soft inner coat that fluffs
out a bit, filling the gaps in the weave. The finished material
was “fulled”—that is, treated to shrink it slightly and tighten
the fabric. - But that wasn’t the whole secret of a windproof
woolen sail. Analysis showed that the sail fragment was
soaked with resinous material. After centuries crammed
between the joists of the old church, it was almost as stiff as
the boards that protected it. That goopy stuff proved to be
crucial to making a functional woolen sail. - Amy Lightfoot
has made several woolen sails based on that old cloth. For
someone curious about Vikings and wool, she’s the Holy
Grail—and, sadly, just as hard to reach. She lives on a
remote island, not far from Utsetøya, with no public
transportation and not much phone access.
I had to settle for her written account of creating a
woolen sail. An important step, she wrote, was recreating the
resinous goo found in the old sail. She smeared her sails
with a combination of fir tar, fish oil, and sheep tallow—all
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easily available 600 years ago. It worked. Her sails repel
water and have substantial wind resistance. - But they need a
mind-boggling quantity of wool. Based on her first sail,
Lightfoot estimated that a 100-square-meter sail (about onequarter the size of a basketball court and big enough for a
30-meter longship) used two tonnes of fleece, the annual
production of about 700 sheep. Researchers at the Viking
Ship Museum in Roskilde, Denmark, calculated that by the
mid-11th century, the Viking fleet—fishing boats, coastal
traders, cargo ships, and longships—carried roughly one
million square meters of sail, requiring the equivalent of all
the wool produced in one year by about two million sheep. The amount of wool working is just as mind-boggling as the
amount of wool. “It’s actually more time-consuming to
produce the textiles than to produce the boat,” Lightfoot said
in a 2009 documentary about woolen sails. Building a boat
might take two skilled boatbuilders a couple of weeks, she
estimated, but creating its sail would take two skilled women
a year. - Langeland has sailed several Viking-style ships
equipped with woolen sails, and there’s nothing inferior
about the material itself, he says. How well the sails work
depends on the skill of the sailmaker. He also says that we
might be overestimating the technology required for the
Viking voyages. - “You could easily get across the North
Atlantic with crappy sails,” he says, leaning back
against Braute’s cabin and gazing up at its efficient linen
sail. “Lots of people have done it.” - Late in the afternoon,
we pull into a small, sheltered harbor. The gale warning has
evaporated, the rain has almost stopped, and the gusty wind
is down to a breeze. I’m still cold, and I’m pretty sure that a
Viking life is not for me. But the next morning has me
reconsidering. - We set out on the second leg to Utsetøya
under clear skies, warm sunshine, and a gentle breeze. Sea
and sky are a startling blue. Most of us sprawl on deck, still
wrapped in wool but enjoying the warmth. Langeland sheds
his shirt and leans, bare-chested, against the stern cabin, the
tiller held lightly in one hand. The largest boat in our small
fleet, Fri, closes up behind us and then passes, presenting a
picturesque profile. Braute probably looks just as elegant
and romantic to them, I think. Maybe the Viking life wasn’t
so bad after all. Check it out:
https://www.hakaimagazine.com/features/no-wool-no-vikings/
Barbara

A record number of Norwegians are
planning to spend Easter 2022 holiday
in Norway, new survey shows Half of
Norwegians want to go on Easter holidays(Going away
to a venue) this year, and 85% of those who plan to go on
holiday want to spend the time in Norway, according to a
Norwegian Hospitality Association (NHO Reiseliv)
survey. - “I think many people will particularly
appreciate this year’s Easter holidays,” Norwegian
Hospitality Association leader Kristin Krohn Devold
stated. She pointed out that in 2020 there was a cabin ban
at Easter and that there was a full alcohol-serving ban the
year before, with many closed hotels and restaurants.
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Why is Påske (Easter)
arguably Norway’s
favorite time of the
year?? Mar 31,2022
As winter gives way to spring and the
snow melts, the season of Easter (Påske) is a favorite time of the year for
many Norwegians. Norway has varied and strong traditions throughout
Easter, ranging from the religious to the delicious!
What is Påske? - Easter – or as it is known in Norway – Påske is a
Christian religious and (more commonly) cultural festival that
commemorates the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. First
described in the New Testament of the Christian Bible, Easter was first a
small celebration for Jesus’s followers but now is celebrated throughout
the world in most cultures and countries.
- Easter is an important religious festival throughout all the world’s
Christian denominations from Roman Catholic to Orthodox and the many
Protestant denominations of which the Church of Norway is but one. The
Church of Norway (as Norway’s former state religion) defined the
beginning of Påske as the start of the “Holy Week.” This week begins
with the celebration of Jesus’s arrival in Jerusalem (palmesøndag, Palm
Sunday) and includes the public holidays of Holy Thursday
(skjærtorsdag) and the climax of the week, Good Friday (langfredag), the
day Jesus was crucified.

When is Påske celebrated in Norway? - Following the
religious sobriety of the week, comes Easter Weekend (påskeaften) This is
often a celebration of new life and the first holiday season of the year.
Easter Sunday (første påskedag) is the climax of the Easter season when
many families gather to share a lunch or dinner. Easter Monday (andre
påskedag) is the last chance many will get to have a day off before the
May holiday season. - Norway essentially shuts down for three days over
the Easter period – skjærtorsdag, langfredag, and andre påskedag –
coupled with the weekend in between gives most Norwegians a 5 day
holiday for the price of 3! All shops (including food stores and
the Vinmonopolet) close at 3:00 PM on the Wednesday
before skjærtorsdag so be sure to stock on supplies! - This year, første
påskedag will be celebrated on April 17 – a somewhat relatively late
date. As Påske is a moveable feast, the date changes every year based on
the solar year plus the phase of the moon.

A time for religious observance and family gatherings
– How you celebrate Påske in Norway depends on
many factors including how religious you are and your family traditions.
However, one thing is common: Påske is a BIG deal in Norway. - For
those that are religious, it is the most important time of the year in the
Christian calendar. Påske is at the end of the 40 days of fastetiden (Lent).
These 40 days that lead up to the Påske period are a time of quiet inner
reflection, fasting, and self-deprivation which contrasts with the joyful
celebration of Påske. Many Norwegians attend a church service at some
point throughout Påske with many choosing to attend on langfredag. As
this day commemorates the death of Jesus Christ, it is the most solemn
day on the Christian calendar. Many also attend on første påskedag –
with the resurrection of Jesus making the tone of the service more joyful
and light than other Påske days. - Family gatherings are also popular
throughout Norway during Påske. For a country whose familial cultural
traditions are perhaps not as strong as their southern neighbors, a family
gathering is indeed a big deal in Norway. Multiple generations of a
family will catch up for a meal (often a late lunch or dinner) and
exchange small gifts or – more commonly – chocolate! As there are
many public holidays throughout the Påske period, this gives Norwegians
the chance to travel to other parts of Norway where other members of
their extended family live. Airports and roads can often be busy
throughout this period.

Last chance to ski and first chance for a sunny
holiday – For those that are not religious or family-oriented, Påske
is the perfect opportunity for one of two favorite activities for
Norwegians: the last chance to ski and a first chance to get a sunny
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holiday. Påske represents the last chance that many Norwegians will get
to have a ski holiday before the snow (eventually) melts by late spring.
As such, ski resorts throughout the country, such as Hemsedal, are
popular and will be fully booked. Given that travel restrictions have also
lifted throughout most of Europe, expect a horde of Norwegian skiers to
flock to ski resorts throughout the Alps in Italy, Switzerland, or France. For those that would rather not hurtle down mountains on two planks of
wood, Påske is a chance to get a well-deserved break following the first
quarter of the year. Many Norwegians spend the whole Påske period at
their hytte (cabin). This can often be a sort of a working holiday as some
general maintenance – or a fresh coat of paint – may be required after the
winter season. For many others, Påske is a time to jump on a plane and
head off to warmer climes to chase the sun. The southern and western
coast of Norway remains perennially popular whilst further abroad Spain
is becoming an ever more popular destination for Norwegians wanting a
truly sunny Påske.
Påskekrim – a very Norwegian tradition – For many
Norwegians, Påske means only one thing: reading a crime novel! This
very peculiar and unique tradition dates back nearly a century. In 1923, a
Norwegian publishing house took out a full-page ad advertising a robbery
on the Oslo to Bergen railway line. What many did not realize was that
this was not a news story but the plot for a crime novel. The publisher
saw a huge surge of demand for this crime novel and the Norwegian
obsessions with påskekrim (Easter crime novels) was born. - Publishing
houses often rush out new crime novels before Påske begins and it is not
uncommon to see bookstores packed at this time of year with Norwegians
buying the latest påskekrim novel. Famous Norwegian authors, like Jo
Nesbø, have released påskekrim novels and it is one of the most
cherished cultural traditions in Norway today. How better to spend a
well-deserved Påske holiday than by reading a murder mystery or a
“whodunnit” crime novel?

What do Norwegians eat throughout Påske?
Unlike other countries or cultures, there are no strong culinary traditions
for a family dinner during Påske. However, lamb and vegetables are quite
common, and many more religious Norwegians chose to follow Christian
tradition and not eat meat on langfredag.
- The most popular part of Påske for many Norwegians, young and old,
is, of course, chocolate! Chocolate eggs and Easter bunnies are (often
over) consumed throughout Påske. As many Norwegians will be having
their last ski of the year, sales of the chocolate Kvikk-lunsj (a bar of
wafer-based chocolate) often skyrocket. This is often paired with an
orange or tangerine and these are popular snacks throughout the holidays.
- Like Christmas, many breweries release a seasonal beer (påskeøl) whilst
Irish Coffees (especially after a day’s skiing) are also imbibed. Påske can
be the time of the year where Rosé wine first makes an appearance for the
year as it is often associated with sunnier and warmer days.
A special time of the year - Påske is more than just a religious
holiday – it is that special time of year when the worst of the winter days
are behind us and the weather will only get warmer and better. New life
blooms and the snow melts as overindulging in chocolate is permitted.
For many, it represents a break, a holiday, a chance to meet the family
again or just to cuddle up on the couch and binge-read crime novels.
However you celebrate it, there is no doubt that Påske is a clear favorite
time of the year for Norwegians and all those that live in Norway.
God Påske! Source : #Norway Today / #NorwayTodayTravel

This Easter the Norwegian Navy will be placing
Bar Codes on the side of the ships. So when the
Ships come into port they can Scan Da Navi In
Pretty Smart Huh! (Yes, It’s a joke!)

Norden Star
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NORDEN
LODGE 407
Les Johannessen, Editor
7 Nichols Road
Huntington Station, NY 11746-3419

Well we had a great time at our St. Patrick’s Meeting. The virtual aspect
for those who can’t make the meeting in person is really nice, seeing &
hearing our out of town members is great! Games, Music & Food all
make for fraternal warmth. Join us for the Annual Corporation Meeting
April 24th and see what you might be missing out on.

Are your assets aligned with your financial goals? A Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor will offer a

Free Financial Review.

Robert McKeever, CLU
21 Averly Place, Smithtown NY 11787
Phone: (800) 561-1492 - Email: bob@rmclu.com

Got Stamps? Could Travel !
Our lodge collects canceled stamps from any nation for
Tubfrim, a Norwegian-owned charity to benefit
Norwegian children with physical disabilities. For every
pound of stamps you contribute, you will be entered in a
raffle for airline tickets to Norway. Yes, we will travel
again. Every little bit helps.

As copies of the financial reports have
gone unused at recent Annual Corporation Meetings, and the report will be
displayed on the screen during the
meeting. No copies will be available
during the meeting. If you would like a
hard copy please contact Karen.

Norwegian Sayings That
Make No Sense In Direct
English Translation
Sayings and idioms are part of what
make languages fun, surprising and
unique, and they often say a lot about
the culture that they come from.

Å være helt Nils
Translation: To be completely Nils!
Meaning: To be silly/stupid (Nils is a male name. No
idea what poor Nils has ever done).

Please Note!!

April 2022
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FLOWERS FOR LITERACY
HELP NORDEN LODGE --- HELP LITERACY SUFFOLK
RAISE FUNDS TO CINTINUE THEIR MISSION TO

http://literacysuffolk.fpfundraising.com

ABOLISH ADULT ILLITERACY IN SUFFOLK COUNTY.
ORDERS WILL START TO SHIP ON March 31, 2022

Karen at kolsen2@verizon.net
Check it out
ORDER TODAY!

N/A

April 2022
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GARAGE SALE
FOR LITERACY SUFFOLK
Sunday, May 22, 2022
From 10 AM to 4 PM
To be held at Loyal Lodge’s
Lodge’s Norway Hall
201 7th Street St. James, NY 11780

Donated Items will be only be
accepted at Loyal Lodge Saturday,
May 21, 2022 between 10 AM to 4
PM
Sponsored by Norden Lodge 33-407

